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Ghost Towns of Arizona - Arizona ghost towns with history ...
Welcome to Ghost Towns of Arizona and Surrounding States A ghost town is a completely abandoned or semi-abandoned town or city. A ghost town
occurs because the economic activity that supported the town or city has failed due to natural or human-caused disasters such as a flood,
government action, uncontrolled lawlessness, or war.
12 Creepy Ghost Towns In Arizona
Vulture City – Gold Mine Ghost Town . Take nothing but photos – leave nothing but footprints – break nothing but silence – kill nothing but time.
—Explorer’s Code. By Kathy Weiser-Alexander, updated June 2019. Also See: Arizona Ghost Town Photo Galleries. Arizona Main Page. Ghost Towns &
Mining Camps Across America
5 Ghost Towns Worth Visiting In Arizona | Tripping.com ...
Hotels near Goldfield Ghost Town: (2.46 mi) Canyon Lake Campsite and Marina (4.76 mi) Best Western Apache Junction Inn (1.93 mi) Meanwhile
Back at the Ranch (4.73 mi) Roadhaven Resort (4.43 mi) Mesa / Apache Junction KOA; View all hotels near Goldfield Ghost Town on TripAdvisor.
Mining Ruins - Ghost Towns of Arizona and Surrounding States
The desolate Sasco Cemetery served the mining town of Sasco, north of the Silver Bell Mountains, a few miles west of Marana. Sasco is now a ghost
town.
10 Ghost Towns in Arizona Worth Visiting
The mining boom of the late 19th century saw the rise of dozens of small towns and settlements across the Arizona Territory. These later led to
small communities and business ventures becoming established as Arizona moved into statehood and modernity, especially when Route 66 was
opened.
Southern Arizona Ghost Towns and Tours ...
This copper mining town near Parker is often called one of the best ghost towns in Arizona, for the numerous old buildings and structures it contains.
A must see for ghost lovers! How to Get Here
Wicked Good Ghost Town: 9 Things to Do in Jerome AZ ...
Arizona is home to many ghost towns, which at one point in time were flourishing mining towns. When the mines closed, the towns were abandoned
and remained uninhabited, thus becoming permanent “ghost towns.”
Goldfield Ghost Town
Bustling mining camp becomes ghost town. This historic ghost town of Ruby, Arizona is rich in the history of life at the turn of the century. The
mining company left behind equipment and buildings that supported the operation of Montana Mine, which closed in 1940.
You Can Visit Many Ghost Towns in Arizona
Ghost Towns in Arizona are mostly about mining boom and bust. We would include Tombstone, but it survives. Click here to see Tombstone in the
1930's when it was almost a ghost town. Please feel free to send us a note and tell us about a Ghost Town in your area. Read our stories below
about some of the ghost towns we have found by clicking on a hotspot below or scrolling down and browsing a list. Explore on your own or take a
tour.

Arizona Ghost Towns And Mining
Most ghost towns in Arizona are former mining boomtowns that were abandoned when the mines closed. Those that weren't set up as mining camps
were usually established as locations for mills, or supply points for nearby mining operations.
Arizona Ghost Towns and Mining Camps/a Travel Guide to ...
Mining Towns, Ruins and Artifacts These are some of the mining ruins and mining ghost town sites I have stumbled upon and explored in recent
years.
Jerome - azjerome
Mining booms went bust, leaving ghost towns behind. But Jerome AZ, hanging off a hillside near Sedona has the world's largest kaleidoscope store
and more.
3 Arizona mining towns you don't want to miss
Many states actively protect their ghost towns and keep vandalism to a minimum, but such is not the case Arizona. For that reason and also due to
Arizona's harsh climate, the majority of Arizona's ghost towns are nothing more than a few foundations and some occasional mining equipment.
Arizona Ghost Towns and Mining Camps – Legends of America
Arizona Ghost Towns and Mining Camps/a Travel Guide to History [Phillip Varney] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ghost town
authority Philip Varney brings Old West to life with intriguing anecdotes and a gallery of rare historic photographs. Regional maps along with detailed
travel information tell what each site is like today.
List of ghost towns in Arizona - Wikipedia
With its rich history in mining, Arizona is home to over 200 ghost towns. Unfortunately, majority of these have been reduced to nothing more than
the rubble of building foundations or no longer have any trace of civilization and have simply reverted back to empty land.
Historic ghost town in Southwest Arizona near Tucson - Ruby.
Arizona's ghost towns have a mining history, and the towns were subsequently abandoned. You can visit ghost towns within two hours of Phoenix.
Ghost Towns of Arizona provides pictures, maps and ...
Come and visit Goldfield Ghost Town today! Walk down Main Street, explore the many shops and historic buildings. Tour the historic Mammoth Gold
Mine and visit the Goldfield Museum. Pan for gold then take a ride on Arizona’s only narrow gauge train. You’ll also get to witness an old west gun
fight performed by the famous Goldfield Gunfighters!
Goldfield Ghost Town (Apache Junction) - 2020 All You Need ...
Swansea is a Ghost town in La Paz County in the U.S. state of Arizona. It was settled around 1909 in what was then the Arizona Territory. It served as
a mining town as well as a location for processing and smelting the copper ore taken from the nearby mines.
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10 Arizona Ghost Towns That Aren't Just Tourist Traps!
Located near the top of Cleopatra Hill between Prescott and Flagstaff is the historic copper mining town of Jerome, Arizona. Once known as the
wickedest town in the west, Jerome was born a copper mining camp, growing from a settlement of tents into a roaring mining community.
13 Ghoulish Ghost Towns in Arizona - Flavorverse
Arizona is filled to the brim with historic ghost towns, but the most successful mining operation belongs to Vulture City. The population of Vulture
City, in its prime, rose to nearly 5000 residents, comparable to the successful tourist sites today like Bisbee and Jerome.
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